Since its foundation in March 2002, proTerra Umweltschutz- und Managementberatung GmbH has been the competent partner for industrial and business enterprises concerning all issues of environmental protection in the company, plant safety and ecology-oriented management.

The company combines its experience gained over many years of operations, extensive knowledge of projects and legal issues and a reliable "feeling" for customer requirements.

proTerra lends its support to its customers in implementing their individual objectives while focusing on the highest possible degree of customer benefit and maximum flexibility. These objectives include setting up new businesses, modifications or add-ons for existing systems or their basic redevelopment.

proTerra provides its customers with expertises and consultancy services on all issues of environmental protection in the company.

The extensive and inter-disciplinary expertise of the staff at the company ensures the necessary efficiency and legal certainty in environmental protection in the company. This also applies to the introduction of integrated management systems as well as the implementation of relevant legal provisions.

The proTerra team of experts comprises:

- Publicly appointed and sworn experts for
  - the end-of-life vehicle ordinance
  - licensing procedures in environmental issues
  - verification in the trade on greenhouse gas emissions
- Publicly announced expert for safety inspections pursuant to § 29a BImSchG (Federal Immission Protection Act).
- Legal representative for
  - immission protection
  - hazardous incidents
  - waste
  - water pollution control
  - hazardous goods (EU safety adviser for the transport of hazardous goods)
- Authorised agent for
  - quality management
  - environmental management
  - work and health protection management
- Experts for work safety
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